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Transcription Activation at Class II
CAP-Dependent Promoters:
Two Interactions between CAP and RNA Polymerase
Wei Niu,* Younggyu Kim,* Gregory Tau,* Class II CAP-dependent promoters, interacting with the
RNAP a subunit C-terminal domain (aCTD) and facilitat-Tomasz Heyduk,† and Richard H. Ebright*
*Department of Chemistry and Waksman Institute ing binding of aCTD to DNA adjacent to CAP (Igarashi
and Ishihama, 1991; Kolb et al., 1993b; Chen et al., 1994;Rutgers University
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08855 Zhou et al., 1994b; Attey et al., 1994; Belyaeva et al.,
1996; aCTD reviewed by Busby and Ebright, 1994).†Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
St. Louis University Medical School At Class I CAP-dependent promoters, interaction be-
tween the activating region and aCTD (and concomitantSt. Louis, Missouri 63104
recruitment of RNAP to promoter DNA) appears to be
the entire basis of transcriptionactivation. Thus, at ClassSummary
I CAP-dependent promoters, removal of aCTD elimi-
nates transcription activation (Igarashi and Ishihama,At Class II catabolite activator protein (CAP)-depen-
1991).dent promoters, CAP activates transcription from a
At Class II CAP-dependent promoters, themechanismDNA site overlapping the DNA site for RNA polymer-
of transcription activation is more complex. At Classase. We show that transcription activation at Class II
II CAP-dependent promoters, interaction between theCAP-dependent promoters requires not only the pre-
activating region and aCTD overcomes an inhibitory ef-viously characterized interaction between an activat-
fect of aCTD, facilitating the positioning of aCTD at aing region of CAP and the RNA polymerase a subunit
neutral noninhibitory location on DNA (positions 274 toC-terminal domain, but also an interaction between a
258, immediately upstream of the DNA site for CAP)second, promoter-class-specific activating region of
(Zhou et al., 1994b; Attey et al., 1994; Belyaeva et al.,CAP and the RNA polymerase a subunit N-terminal
1996). Whereas this “anti-inhibition” effect is essentialdomain. We further show that the two interactions
for transcription activation at Class II CAP-dependentaffect different steps in transcription initiation. Tran-
promoters, it is not the entire basis of transcription acti-scription activation at Class II CAP-dependent pro-
vation at Class II CAP-dependent promoters. Thus, re-moters provides a paradigm for understanding how
moval of aCTD eliminates the requirement for anti-inhi-an activator can make multiple interactions with the
bition but does not eliminate transcription activation attranscription machinery, each interaction being re-
Class II CAP-dependent promoters (Igarashi et al., 1991;sponsible for a specific mechanistic consequence.
Kolb et al., 1993b; West et al., 1993). In a previous report,
we have proposed that transcription activation at ClassIntroduction
II CAP-dependent promoters has two components: a
first component involving anti-inhibition, mediated byEscherichia coli catabolite activator protein (CAP; also
the activating region, and a secondcomponent involvingreferred to as the cAMP receptor protein, CRP) is a
direct activation (Zhou et al., 1994b).structurally characterized transcription activator protein
In this report, we show that transcription activation(Kolb et al., 1993a). CAP functions by binding, in the
at Class II CAP-dependent promoters requires a second,presence of the allosteric effector cAMP, to specific
Class II–specific activating region, define the critical res-DNA sites located near or in CAP-dependent promoters.
idues of the second activating region, define the subunitSimple CAP-dependent promoters (those that require
orientation of the second activating region, present evi-only CAP for transcription activation) can be grouped
dence that the second activating region functionsinto two classes (Ebright, 1993). In Class I CAP-depen-
through interaction with RNAP, and define the target indent promoters, the DNA site for CAP is located up-
RNAP. In addition, we show that the previously charac-stream of the DNA site for RNA polymerase (RNAP). The
terized and second activating regions affect differentbest characterized Class I CAP-dependent promoters
steps in transcription.are the lac promoter and the artificial promoter
CC(261.5), each of which has a DNA site for CAP cen-
tered at position 261.5. In contrast, in Class II CAP- Results
dependent promoters, the DNA site for CAP overlaps
the DNA site for RNAP. The best characterized Class II CAP Has a Class II–Specific Activating
Region (“AR2”)CAP-dependent promoters are the galP1 promoter and
the artificial promoter CC(241.5), each of which has a The objective of the first set of experiments was to
determine whether CAP contains a second activatingDNA site for CAP centered at position 241.5.
Recent work has established that amino acids 156– region specifically required to activate transcription at
Class II CAP-dependent promoters, and, if so, to define164 of CAP constitute an “activating region” essential
for transcription activation at both Class I and Class II its location within CAP. Our approach was to perform
random mutagenesis of the gene encoding CAP, fol-CAP-dependent promoters, but not essential for DNA
binding and DNA bending (Bell et al., 1990; Eschenlauer lowed by a screen, to isolate mutants specifically defec-
tive in transcriptionactivation at Class II CAP-dependentand Reznikoff, 1991; Zhou et al., 1993a, 1994a; Niu et
al., 1994). The activating region functions through pro- promoters, i.e., defective in transcription activation at
Class II CAP-dependent promoters, but not defective intein–protein interaction with RNAP at both Class I and
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Table 1. Mutants Defective in Transcription Activation at Class II and Class I CAP-Dependent Promoters: crppc,l
Amino Acid Substitution Codon Substitution Number of Isolates Activation, II (%)a Activation, I (%)a Repression (%)a
158 Thr→Ala ACT→GCT 2b 15 2.0 120
158 Thr→lle ACT→ATT 1 13 5.7 120
159 His→Arg CAC→CGC 1 8.8 4.6 120
160 Pro→Thr CCG→ACG 1c 23 20 140
162 Gly→Asp GGT→GAT 1 5.3 1.9 110
162 Gly→Val GGT→GTT 1 5.2 3.4 160
164 Gln→Arg CAA→CGA 1 6.7 10 110
aActivation and repression were measured in vivo and are expressed as percentages of activation and repression by wild-type CAP.
bOne isolate contained a second substitution: Lys-101→Glu (AAA→GAA).
cThe isolate contained a second substitution: Gly-132→Asp (GGC→GAC). Data for activation and repression are for a single-substitution
mutant constructed by site-directed mutagenesis.
transcription activation at Class I CAP-dependent pro- mutants, was defectivesolely in Class II CAP-dependent
transcription.moters, and not defective in DNA binding. We designate
such mutants “crppc,CAP,II,” where “crp” denotes the gene Table 1 summarizes the sequences and phenotypes
of the first group of mutants, i.e., those defective inencoding CAP, “pc” denotes positive-control-defective,
and “CAP, II” denotes Class II CAP-dependent pro- both Class II and Class I CAP-dependent transcription
(crppc,CAP,I). These mutants map to the previously definedmoters.
For our screen, we used strain XE82/CC(241.5). This activating region (Zhou et al., 1993a, 1994a; Niu et al.,
1994). Thus, substitutions were obtained at amino acidsstrain contained a deletion of crp and contained two
reporter constructs. The first reporter construct had 158, 159, 160, 162, and 164. Each of these mutants
is defective in Class II CAP-dependent transcription,lacZ fused to the Class II CAP-dependent promoter
CC(241.5) and served as an indicator of Class II CAP- defective in Class I CAP-dependent transcription, but
not defective in DNA binding.dependent transcription; the second reporter fusion had
lacZ fused to the artificial CAP-repressed promoter lac- Table 2 summarizes the sequences and phenotypes
of the second, new group of mutants, i.e., those defec-PUV5-OCAP (Irwin and Ptashne, 1987; Zhou et al., 1993a)
and served as an indicator of repression, and thus of tive solely in Class II CAP-dependent transcription
(crppc,CAP,II). These mutants map to the N-terminal cAMPDNA binding.
We performed random mutagenesis of the crp gene binding domain of CAP, far from the previously defined
activating region. Thus, substitutions were obtained atof plasmid pYZCRP using error-prone PCR, introduced
the mutagenized plasmid DNA into strain XE82/pRW amino acids 19, 21, and 101. Each of these mutants is
defective in Class II CAP-dependent transcription, but2CC(241.5), and identified transformants defective in
Class II CAP-dependent transcription but not defective not defective in Class I CAP-dependent transcription
and DNA binding. Each of these mutants is defectivein DNA binding as red colonies on lactose/tetrazolium
agar. in Class II CAP-dependent transcription at all Class II
promoters tested (CC[241.5], melR, and galP1 [Table 2We performed 60 independent mutagenesis reac-
tions, screened 15,000 transformants, and isolated 21 and data not shown; V. Rhodius and S. Busby, personal
communication]).independent mutants defective in Class II CAP-depen-
dent transcription but not defective in DNA binding. For To confirm the results of the in vivo assays, we purified
three of the mutant CAP derivatives and assessed Classeach mutant, we prepared plasmid DNA, introduced
the plasmid DNA into strains XE65.2/pRWCC(241.5), II CAP-dependent transcription, Class I CAP-dependent
transcription, DNA binding, and DNA bending in vitro.XE65.2/pRWCC(261.5), and XE82, and performed in
vivo assays of Class II CAP-dependent transcription, To assess Class II and Class I CAP-dependent tran-
scription, we performed abortive initiation in vitro tran-Class I CAP-dependent transcription, and DNA binding.
Based on the results, the mutants could be divided into scription experiments with the CC(241.5) promoter and
the CC(261.5) promoter, respectively. The results in Fig-two groups. The first group, consisting of eight mutants,
was defective in both Class II and Class I CAP-depen- ures 1A and 1B show that the mutant CAP derivatives
are defective in Class II CAP-dependent transcription,dent transcription. The second group, consisting of 11
Table 2. Mutants Defective in Transcription Activation at Class II CAP-Dependent Promoters but not Defective in Transcription Activation
at Class I CAP-Dependent Promoters: crppc,ll
Amino Acid Substitution Codon Substitution Number of Isolates Activation, II (%)a Activation, I (%)a Repression (%)a
19 His→Leu CAC→CTC 2 6.6 170 120
19 His→Tyr CAC→TAC 3 10.3 170 120
21 His→Leu CAT→CTT 1 7.2 150 180
101 Lys→Glu AAA→GAA 5b 4.9 120 120
aActivation and repression were measured in vivo and are expressed as percentages of activation and repression by wild-type CAP.
bTwo isolates contained second substitutions: Thr140→Ala (ACG→GCG) and Asp111→Val (GAC→GTC).
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Figure 1. CAP Has a Class-II-Specific Acti-
vating Region (“AR2”)
(A) Transcription activation at the Class II
CAP-dependent promoter CC(241.5) (in
vitro).
(B) Transcription activation at the Class I
CAP-dependent promoter CC(261.5) (in
vitro).
(C) DNA binding (means 6 2 SD).
(D) DNA bending (means 6 2 SEM).
(E) Structure of the CAP–DNA complex show-
ing activating regions. The figure illustrates
the crystallographic structure of the CAP–
DNA complex at 2.5 A˚ resolution (Schultz et
al., 1991; Parkinson et al., 1996). CAP is in
light blue. DNA and cAMP are in red. AR1 is
in blue (amino acids 156–164). AR2 is in green
(amino acids 19, 21, and 101 in dark green;
amino acid 96 in light green). Amino acid 52, a
site at which substitutions result in improved
transcription activation at Class II CAP-
dependent promoters (Bell et al., 1990; Wil-




with defects from 2- to 7-fold, but are not defective in
Class I CAP-dependent transcription.
To assess DNA binding, we performed equilibrium
DNA binding experiments with a DNA fragment con-
taining the consensus DNA site for CAP. The results in
Figure 1C show that wild-type CAP and the mutant CAP
derivatives exhibit indistinguishable DNA binding affin-
ities.
To assess DNA bending, we performed electropho-
retic mobility shift experiments with four circularly per-
muted DNA fragments containing the consensus DNA
site for CAP. The results in Figure 1D show that wild-
type CAP and the mutant CAP derivatives result in indis-
tinguishable DNA bend angles.
Taken together, our results establish that amino acids
19, 21, and 101 of CAP are critical for Class II CAP-
dependent transcription, but are not critical for Class I
CAP-dependent transcription, DNA binding, and DNA
bending. The simplest interpretation of the results is
that Class II CAP-dependent transcription requires a
second interaction between CAP and RNAP, in addition
to the interaction by the previously defined activating
region, and that amino acids 19, 21, and 101 constitute
the determinant of CAP for this second interaction.
In the primary structure of CAP, amino acids 19 and
21 are distant from amino acid 101. However, in the
three-dimensional structure of CAP, amino acids 19, 21,
and 101 are adjacent to each other (Figure 1E). Amino
acids 19, 21, and 101 are distant from the amino acids
of CAP involved in DNA binding and DNA bending and
are located in a prominently accessible and protruding
portion of CAP (Figure 1E).
West et al. (1993) have shown that substitution of
amino acid 96 of CAP improves transcription activation
at Class II CAP-dependent promoters. Amino acids 19,
21, and 101 are adjacent to amino 96, and with this
amino acid, form a surface with dimensions of 20 3
8 A˚ (Figure 1E). We designate these four amino acids
Figure 2. AR2 Requires Positive Charge
“activating region 2” (AR2), and we redesignate the pre-
(A) Effects of alanine substitution on transcription activation at theviously defined activating region “activating region 1”
Class II CAP-dependent promoter CC(241.5) (activationCAP/activa-
(AR1). We propose that both AR1 and AR2 interact with tionX). Substitution of His-19, His-21, or Lys-101 results in a >5-fold
RNAP in transcription activation at Class II CAP-depen- defect in transcription activation; substitution of Glu-96 results in a
$3-fold improvement in transcription activation (asterisk).dent promoters.
(B) Effects of alanine substitution on transcription activation at the
Class I CAP-dependent promoter CC(261.5) (activationCAP/activa-AR2 Requires Positive Charge
tionX).To identify critical side-chain determinants within AR2,
(C) Effects of alanine substitution on transcription repression at an
we performed alanine scanning (Cunninghamand Wells, artificial CAP-repressed promoter (repressionCAP/repressionX).
1989). We substituted each surface amino acid from
16–23 and 96–108 of CAP, one-by-one, by alanine. We
then assessed Class II CAP-dependent transcription,
side-chain atoms beyond Cb make unfavorable interac-Class I CAP-dependent transcription, and DNA binding
tions in Class II CAP-dependent transcription. Alaninein vivo.
substitution of no other amino acid in the region testedThe results for Class II CAP-dependent transcription
had a significant, reproducible effect. We conclude thatare presented in Figure 2A. Alanine substitution of amino
for no amino acid other than 19, 21, 101, and 96 do side-acids 19, 21, and 101 resulted in $5-fold defects in Class
chain atoms beyond Cb make significant interactions inII CAP-dependent transcription. We conclude that, for
Class II CAP-dependent transcription.each of these amino acids, side-chain atoms beyond Cb
The results for Class I CAP-dependent transcriptionmake favorable interactions in Class II CAP-dependent
and DNA binding are presented in Figures 2B and 2C.transcription. Alanine substitution of amino acid 96, an
Alaninesubstitution of no aminoacid in the region testedamino acid at which non-alanine substitutions improve
had a significant, reproducible effect on Class I CAP-Class II CAP-dependent transcription (West et al., 1993),
dependent transcription or DNA binding, confirming thatresulted in a 2- to 3-fold increase in Class II CAP-depen-
dent transcription. We conclude that, for this amino acid, this region is not involved in these processes.
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Figure 3. AR2 Functions in the Downstream
Subunit of CAP
(A) Expected orientations of CAP hetero-
dimers at the CX(241.5) and XC(241.5) pro-
moters (see Zhou et al., 1993b, 1994b). L19,
Y19, and E101 denote [Leu-19]CAP, [Tyr-19]
CAP, and [Glu-101]CAP subunits (nonfunc-
tional AR2, wild-type DNA-binding specific-
ity). V181 denotes the [Val-181]CAP subunit
(functional AR2, non-wild-type DNA-binding
specificity). Promoter 235 and 210 elements
are shown as bars; transcription start points
are shown as arrows.
(B) Transcription activation by oriented het-
erodimers (determined in vivo as in Zhou et
al., 1994b).
It is striking that all three amino acids that make favor- contrast, in the orientation in which the nonfunctional
AR2 was in the downstream subunit, the heterodimerable interactions are positively charged (His-19, His-21,
and Lys-101), and that the amino acid that makes an was nonfunctional in transcription activation (XC in Fig-
ure 3). We conclude that Class II CAP-dependent tran-unfavorable interaction is negatively charged (Glu-96).
Based on the correlation of positive charge with func- scription requires a functional AR2 in only one subunit,
i.e., the downstream subunit. Consistent with this con-tion, we suggest that the most important structural fea-
ture of AR2 is positive charge and that AR2 is likely to clusion, the super-activating effect of substitution of
amino acid 96 occurs when the substitution is presentinteract with a target having a complementary charge,
i.e., a negative charge. in only one subunit, i.e., the downstream subunit (Wil-
liams et al., 1996).
AR2 Functions in the Downstream Subunit of CAP
To determine which subunit of the CAP dimer function- AR2 Functions through Protein–Protein
Interaction with RNAPally presents AR2, we performed “oriented-hetero-
dimer” analysis (Figure 3A; Zhou et al., 1993b, 1994b). To test directly the hypothesis that AR2 interacts with
RNAP, we measured CAP–RNAP interaction in solution.We constructed CAP heterodimers having one subunit
with a functional AR2 and one subunit with a nonfunc- In published work, we have shown using fluores-
cence-anisotropy measurements that a binary complextional AR2, we oriented the heterodimers on Class II
promoter DNA using appropriate DNA-binding specific- of CAP and a fluorochrome-labeled short DNA fragment
containing the DNA site for CAP and containing no spe-ity mutants in protein and DNA, and we assessed the
abilities of the oriented heterodimers to activate tran- cific determinants for binding of RNAP is able to interact
with RNAP to form a ternary complex (Heyduk et al.,scription.
We performed oriented-heterodimer analysis for each 1993). The interaction exhibits an equilibrium binding
constant of ≈5 3 107 M21 and requires AR1 (Heyduk etof three AR22 mutants: [Leu-19]CAP, [Tyr-19]CAP, and
[Glu-101]CAP (Figure 3). In each case, the result was al., 1993; Figure 4). In subsequent work, we have shown
that the interaction is strengthened 6-fold uponsubstitu-the same. In the orientation in which the functional AR2
was in the downstream subunit, the heterodimer was tion of Lys-52 by asparagine (a substitution that results
in improved transcription activation at Class II, but notfunctional in transcription activation (CX in Figure 3); in
Cell
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Figure 4. AR2 Functions through Protein–Protein Interaction with
RNAP
Fluorescence anisotropy analysis of interaction of RNAP with a pre-
formed binary complex of CAP and a fluorescein-labeled DNA frag-
ment containing the consensus DNA site for CAP (DNA fragment
ICAP42FL of Heyduk et al., 1993). Data are shown for wild-type
CAP (filled circles), [Ala-158]CAP (AR12; open circles), [Leu-19]CAP
(AR22; open triangles), [Tyr-19]CAP (AR22; open inverted triangles),
[Glu-101]CAP (AR22; open diamonds), and [Asn-52]CAP (a mutant
superfunctional in transcription activation at Class II CAP-depen-
dent promoters [Bell et al., 1990; Williams et al., 1991]; open
squares). Data are expressed as (A 2 A0)/A0, where A denotes fluo-
rescence anisotropy in the presence of RNAP and CAP, and A0
denotes fluorescence anisotropy in the absence of RNAP and CAP.
Class I, CAP-dependent promoters [Bell et al., 1990;
Williams et al., 1991; see Discussion]), indicating that Figure 5. AR2 Interactswith theRNAP a Subunit N-Terminal Domain
the ternary complex analyzed in fluorescence-anisot- (A) Site-specific protein–protein photocross-linking followed by
cleavage and radiolabel transfer. Lane 1, photocross-linking reac-ropy measurements is a Class II ternary complex (Fig-
tion; lane 2, control reaction omitting RNAP; lane 3, control reactionure 4).
omitting UV-irradiation. Radiolabeled CAP is the product of intramo-In the current work, we performed analogous experi-
lecular cross-linking; radiolabeled a is the result of intermolecular
ments with each of three AR22 mutants: [Leu-19]CAP, CAP→a photocross-linking.
[Tyr-19]CAP, and [Glu-101]CAP (Figure 4). The AR22 (B) Proteolytic mapping. Lane 1, radiolabeled a (see A); lane 2,
mutants exhibited 8- to 20-fold defects in interaction hydroxylamine digest of radiolabeled a.
with RNAP. We conclude that AR2 makes direct, favor-
able protein–protein interaction with RNAP and that The results are presented in Figure 5A. CAP→RNAP
amino acids 19 and 101 contribute ≈1–2 kcal/mol each cross-linking occurred primarily in the RNAP a subunit
toward CAP–RNAP interaction. (efficiency ≈ 20%). (Smaller amounts of cross-linking
occurred in the RNAP b or b’ subunit [or in both] [effi-
AR2 Interacts with the RNAP a Subunit ciency ≈ 4–5%], and much smaller amounts of cross-
N-Terminal Domain linking occurred in the RNAP s subunit [efficiency ≈ 1%].)
As a first step to identify the target of AR2 within RNAP, Control experiments established that CAP→RNAP cross-
we performed site-specific protein–protein photocross- linking required UV-irradiation, promoter DNA, RNAP,
linking (Chen et al., 1994). We constructed a CAP deriva- and cAMP (the allosteric effector required for specific
tive having a photoactivatible cross-linking agent site- DNA binding by CAP) (Figure 5A and data not shown).
specifically incorporated at a single, defined amino acid To define the site in a at which cross-linking occurs,
adjacent to AR2, i.e., amino acid 17. We then formed we performed proteolytic mapping with hydroxylamine,
the ternary complex of CAP derivative, RNAP, and Class which cleaves a into fragments consisting of amino
II CAP-dependent promoter CC(241.5), UV-irradiated acids 1–208 and 209–329 (Figure 5B). The results estab-
the ternary complex to initiate cross-linking, and deter- lish that cross-linking occurs within amino acids 1–208.
mined the site at which cross-linking occurred. To facili- This region of a corresponds to the a N-terminal domain
tate identification of the site at which cross-linking oc- (aNTD; amino acids 8–235; Blatter et al., 1994; Busby
curred, we used a photoactivatible cross-linking agent and Ebright, 1994).
that contained a radiolabel and that was attached to We conclude that, in the ternary complex of CAP,
CAP through a disulfide linkage. This permitted, after RNAP, and Class II CAP-dependent promoter, AR2 of
UV-irradiation, cleavage of the cross-link and transfer CAP is in direct physical proximity to aNTD, and we
propose that AR2 interacts with aNTD.of radiolabel to the site at which cross-linking occurred.
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AR2 Interacts with Amino Acids 162–165 within acids, we constructed a single alanine substitution and
the RNAP a Subunit N-Terminal Domain analyzed the effect on Class II CAP-dependent tran-
To define further the target of AR2, we performed ran- scription at CC(241.5) (Figure 6). In each case, alanine
dom mutagenesis of the gene encoding a and screened substitution resulted in a small, but reproducible, defect
for mutants specifically defective in Class II CAP-depen- in Class II CAP-dependent transcription. Simultaneous
dent transcription, i.e., defective in Class II CAP- alanine substitution of all four amino acids resulted in
dependent transcription but not defective in Class I a large defect in Class II CAP-dependent transcription,
CAP-dependent transcription and CAP-independent a defect comparable with that upon charge reversal at
transcription. We designate such mutants “rpoApct,CAP,II,” amino acid 165. We conclude that, for each of these
where “rpoA” denotes the gene encoding a, “pct” de- four consecutive negatively charged amino acids, side-
notes positive-control-target-defective, and “CAP,II” chain atoms beyond Cb are important for Class II CAP-
denotes Class II CAP-dependent transcription. dependent transcription, and we propose that it is the
Our screen tested two phenotypes: first, defect in negative charge of the side-chain atoms beyond Cb that
Class II CAP-dependent transcription, and second, ab- is the critical functional determinant.
sence of a defect in CAP-independent transcription. To Based on the correspondence between the pho-
test the first phenotype, the screen scored lacZ expres- tocross-linking results demonstrating that AR2 of CAP
sion from a PCC(241.5)–lacZ fusion. To test the second is in direct physical proximity to aNTD in the ternary
phenotype, the screen scored viability. We reasoned complex of CAP, RNAP, and Class II CAP-dependent
that mutants of a specifically defective in Class II CAP- promoter (Figure 5), the genetic results demonstrating
dependent transcription, like mutants lacking CAP that amino acids 162–165 within aNTD are important for
(Sabourin and Beckwith, 1975), would be viable on rich Class II CAP-dependent transcription (Figure 6), and the
media, but that mutants of a defective in both Class charge complementarity between AR2 and amino acids
II CAP-dependent and CAP-independent transcription 162–165 within aNTD, we conclude that transcription
would be inviable (cf. Tang et al., 1994). activation at Class II CAP-dependent promoters in-
We performed random mutagenesis of the entire rpoA volves interaction between AR2 and amino acids 162–
gene of plasmid pREIIa using error-prone polymerase 165 within aNTD.
chain reaction (PCR), introduced the mutagenized plas-
mid DNA into strain XE3000, and identified trans-
AR1 and AR2 Affect Different Stepsformants defective in Class II CAP-dependent transcrip-
in Transcription Initiationtion but not defective in CAP-independent transcription
We have analyzed the effects of substitution of AR1 andas red colonies on lactose/tetrazolium agar. We per-
AR2 onthe kinetics of Class II CAP-dependent transcrip-formed 60 independent mutagenesis reactions, screened
tion (methods as in McClure, 1980; Figure 7). Substitu-100,000 transformants, and isolated three independent
mutants. tion of AR1 resulted in an 8-fold decrease in the binding
All three mutants mapped to a single amino acid within constant, KB, for interaction of RNAP with promoter DNA
aNTD and resulted in the same substitution: Glu- to form the closed complex. Substitution of AR2 resulted
165→Lys (Figure 6A). Based on in vivo assays, the mu- in a 10-fold decrease in the rate constant, kf, for isomer-
tants were defective in Class II CAP-dependent tran- ization of the closed complex to the open complex with
scription (assayed at CC[241.5]), but not defective in single-stranded DNA in the RNAP active site. Similar
Class I CAP-dependent transcription (assayed at results have been obtained with at least one other Class
CC[261.5], lac, and rbs), and not defective in CAP-inde- II CAP-dependent promoter (melRcon; V. Rhodius and
pendent transcription (assayed at lacPL8-UV5) (Figure S. Busby, personal communication). We conclude that
6A and data not shown). AR1 facilitates formation of closed complex and that
To confirm the results of the in vivo assays, we recon- AR2 facilitates isomerization of closed complex to open
stituted [Lys-165]a-RNAP from purified [Lys-165]a and complex.
wild-type b, b’, and s70, and we analyzed transcription
in vitro. The results are presented in Figures 6B–6D.
Discussion[Lys-165]a-RNAP was 5-fold defective in Class II CAP-
dependent transcription, but not defective in Class I
CAP–RNAP Interactions at Class IICAP-dependent transcription and CAP-independent
CAP-Dependent Promoterstranscription. We conclude that amino acid 165 within
Previous results establish that transcription activation ataNTD is essential for Class II CAP-dependent transcrip-
Class II CAP-dependent promoters involves interactiontion, but not for Class I CAP-dependent transcription
between amino acids 156–164 (activating region 1, AR1)and CAP-independent transcription.
of theupstream subunit of CAPand a target within RNAPGlu-165 is a negatively charged amino acid, and the
aCTD (Bell et al., 1990; Williams et al., 1991; Zhou et al.,Glu-165→Lys substitution results in charge reversal, re-
1994a, 1994b; Attey et al., 1994; Belyaeva et al., 1996).placing this negatively charged amino acid by a posi-
The present results establish that transcription activa-tively charged amino acid. The negative charge of Glu-
tion at Class II CAP-dependent promoters also involves165 is consistent with the hypothesis that this amino
interaction between amino acids 19, 21, 96, and 101acid interacts with AR2, which carries, and requires,
(activating region 2, AR2) of the downstream subunit ofpositive charge.
CAP and amino acids 162–165 within RNAP aNTD.Glu-165 is located in a string of four consecutive nega-
In the structure of the CAP–DNA complex, AR1 of onetively charged amino acids, i.e., Glu-162, Glu-163, Asp-
164, and Glu-165 (Figure 6A). For each of these amino subunit and AR2 of the other subunit are located on a
Cell
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Figure 6. AR2 Interacts with Amino Acids 162–165 of RNAP a Subunit N-Terminal Domain
(A) Substitutions within RNAP a subunit that result in specific defects in Class II CAP-dependent transcription (Glu-165→Lys, Glu-162→Ala,
Glu-163→Ala, Asp-164→Ala, Glu-165→Ala; 2, large defect in vivo; 6, small, but reproducible, defect in vivo). aNTD, aCTD, and linker denote
the a N-terminal domain, the a C-terminal domain, and the interdomain linker, respectively (Blatter et al., 1994; Busby and Ebright, 1994).
(B) Class II CAP-dependent transcription at CC(241.5) (in vitro).
(C) Class I CAP-dependent transcription at CC(261.5) (in vitro).
(D) CAP-independent transcription at lacUV5 (in vitro).
single face of the CAP dimer, but are separated by nearly of wild-type CAP, the region containing Lys-52 plays
little or no role in transcription activation. Thus, randomthe full length of this face (50 A˚; Figure 1E). We infer
that, in the ternary complex of CAP, RNAP, and a Class II mutagenesis and screening for mutants defective in
transcription activation yields no mutants affecting thisCAP-dependent promoter, RNAP interacts with a single
face of the CAP dimer and extends across the full length region (Tables 1 and 2), and targeted mutagenesis yields
no strong mutants (Williams et al., 1991; X. Zhang andof this face, with aCTD contacting AR1 of the upstream
subunit and aNTD contacting AR2 of the downstream R. H. E., unpublished data). It appears likely that substi-
tution of Lys-52 improves transcription activation pro-subunit (Figure 8).
Substitution of Lys-52 of the downstream subunit of moters by creating a new, non-native favorable interac-
tion with residues of RNAP close to Lys-52 in the ternaryCAP results in improved transcriptionactivation at Class
II CAP-dependent promoters (Bell et al., 1990; Williams complex of CAP, RNAP, and Class II CAP-dependent
promoter. Several lines of evidence suggest that theet al., 1991, 1996). Lys-52 of the downstream subunit
of CAP is located on the same face of the CAP–DNA residues of RNAP close to Lys-52 in the ternary complex
are residues of s70 (Jin et al., 1995; M. Lonetto, V. Rhod-complex as AR1 of the upstream subunit and AR2 of
the downstream subunit (Figure 1E), but is distant from ius, S. Busby, and C. Gross, personal communication;
Figures 1E and 8).AR1 and AR2 (30 A˚ from each; Figure 1E). In the context
Transcription Activation by CAP
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an allosteric change between inactive and active RNAP
conformations; or second, the AR2–aNTD interaction
may stabilize the transition state between closed and
open complex. We favor the second mechanism, since
it requires only that the AR2–aNTD interaction become
stronger in the transition state between closed and open
complex (something easily envisioned given the large
changes in RNAP and promoter conformation in the
transition state [see Schickor et al., 1990]). We note that
the AR2–aNTD interaction appears tobe an electrostatic
interaction, i.e., an interaction that increases linearly in
strength with decreasing distance and, thus, an interac-
tion that could become stronger with decreased AR2–
aNTD distance in the transition state.
General Implications
Our results have three general implications.
First, our identification of a promoter-class-specific
activating region and activation target establishes that
mechanisms of transcription activation depend on pro-
moter architecture.
Second, our results establish that aNTD can serve as
an activation target. This brings to three the number of
identified activation targets within the prokaryotic tran-
scription machinery: s70 region 4 (Busby and Ebright,
1994), aCTD (Busby and Ebright, 1994), and aNTD. We
speculate that the requirements for function as an acti-
vation target are not stringent. We speculate that nearly
any exposed surface of the transcription machinery can
serve as the target for an activator that increases KB
(see also Busby and Ebright, 1994; Barberis et al., 1995),Figure 7. AR1 and AR2 Affect Different Steps in Transcription
and that nearly any exposed surface of the transcriptionInitiation
machinery that undergoes changes in position or con-(A) t-plot comparing Class II CAP-dependent transcription with wild-
formation in the transition from closed complex to opentype CAP (filled circles), [Ala-158]CAP (AR12; open circles), and
[Glu-101]CAP (AR22; open triangles). Data plotted are means of complex can serve as the target for an activator that
three independent determinations (6 1 SD). Slopes 5 (KBkf)21; increases kf.
y-intercepts 5 (kf)21 (McClure, 1980). Third, our results establish that an activator can inter-
(B) Values of KB and kf. act with multiple targets within the transcription machin-
ery and thereby affect multiple steps in transcription
initiation. The eukaryotic activator VP16 has been re-
Mechanism of Transcription Activation at Class II ported to interact with at least five components of the
CAP-Dependent Promoters eukaryotic transcription machinery, but the functional
The AR1–aCTD interaction and the AR2–aNTD interac- significance of the interactions has not been estab-
tion have different mechanistic consequences. The lished—and is controversial (Tjian and Maniatis, 1994).
AR1–aCTD interaction overcomes an inhibitory effect of Transcription activation at Class II CAP-dependent pro-
aCTD on Class II CAP-dependent transcription (West et moters provides a paradigm for understanding how an
al., 1993; Zhou et al., 1994b) and manifests itself as an activator can make multiple interactions with the tran-
increase in the binding constant, KB, for interaction of scription machinery, with each interaction being respon-
RNAP with promoter DNA to form closed complex (Fig- sible for a specific mechanistic consequence.
ure 7). The AR2–aNTD interaction increases the rate
constant, kf, for isomerization of closed complex to open Experimental Procedures
complex (Figure 7). Both interactions—and both mecha-
Strainsnistic components—are essential for Class II CAP-
Strains are listed in Table 3. Strains XE3000 and XE3020 were con-dependent transcription.
structed in two steps: first, ligation of the BglII–BstEII PCC(241.5) lacZYAIt remains to be determined how the AR2–aNTD inter- and PCC(261.5)–lacZYA segments of pRW2CC(241.5) and pRW
action increases kf. Based on the structure of the CAP– 2CC(261.5) with the BamHI–BstEII attl Kmr segment of pTAC3466
DNA complex and the position of the DNA site for CAP to prepare reporter-fusion-bearing ori2 attl Kmr minicircles, and
second, introduction of the minicircles into strain X7029/pINT-ts,at a Class II CAP-dependent promoter, the AR2–aNTD
selecting Kmr at 378C, and screening Aps at 378C (see Atlung et al.,interaction occurs 30 A˚ from promoter DNA and >70 A˚
1991; Hasan et al., 1994).from the RNAP active site (Figures 1C and 8). Therefore,
the effect of the AR2–aNTD interaction on kf must be Plasmids
a long-range effect. In principle, two mechanisms are Plasmids are listed in Table 4. pREII-NHa, which encodes N-termi-
nally hexahistidine-tagged a under control of tandem lpp andpossible: first, the AR2–aNTD interaction may trigger
Cell
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Figure 8. Mechanism of Transcription Activation at Class II CAP-Dependent Promoters
There are two mechanistic components to transcription activation at Class II CAP-dependent promoters: anti-inhibition (mediated by interaction
of AR1 with aCTD) and direct activation (mediated by interaction of AR2 with aNTD).
(A) Model of the ternary complex of CAP, RNAP, and a Class II CAP-dependent promoter. AR1 (functional in upstream subunit of CAP) is
indicated by a filled circle. AR2 (functional in downstream subunit of CAP) is not visible in this orientation but would be located directly
beneath the “N” of “aNTD.”
(B) As (A), but omitting RNAP a subunit.
’lacUV5 promoters, was constructed by replacing the XbaI– Jendrisak (1975). The sample was suspended in 30 ml buffer A (20
mM Tris–HCl [pH 7.9], 500 mM NaCl, and 5% glycerol), adsorbedBamHI rpoA segment of pREIIa by the equivalent segment of pH-
TT7f1-NHa. onto 4 ml Ni11–NTA agarose (Qiagen) in buffer A, washed with 40
ml buffer A, and eluted with 3 3 4 ml each of buffer A containing
2.5 mM, 5 mM, 10 mM, 20 mM, and 40 mM imidazole. FractionsCAP
CAP was purified as in Zhou et al. (1993a). containing RNAP were pooled, dialyzed against 10 mM Tris–HCl
(pH 7.9), 250 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM dithiothreitol, and
5% glycerol, further purified by Mono-Q chromatography (BorukhovRNAP
For experiments with mutants of CAP, RNAP was purified as in and Goldfarb, 1993), dialyzed against 25 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.9), 100
mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM dithiothreitol, and 50% glycerol,Heyduk et al. (1993). For experiments with mutants of a, RNAP was
reconstituted from C-terminally hexahistidine-tagged a, b, b’, and and stored at 2208C.
s70 as in Tang et al. (1995, 1996). For photocross-linking experiments,
RNAP was purified as follows: strain XE54/pREII-NHa in 6 L 43LB
containing 170 mM NaCl, 5 mM IPTG, and 200 mg/ml ampicillin was Mutagenesis
Random mutagenesis was performed by error-prone PCR amplifica-shaken at 378C until OD600 5 1.5, and harvested by centrifugation
(5,000 3 g; 15 min at 48C). Cell lysis, polymin P precipitation, and tion of the 2 kb HindIII–BamHI crp segment of pYZCRP or the 1 kb
XbaI–BamHI rpoA segment of pREIIa (procedures of Zhou et al.,ammonium sulfate precipitation were performed as in Burgess and
Table 3. Bacterial Strains
Strain Genotype Source
XE82/CC(241.5) Dcrp39 strA thi lacPUV5-OCAP pRW2CC(241.5) This work
XE65.2/CC(241.5)a Dcrp39 strA thi DlacX74 pRW2CC(241.5) Zhou et al., 1994a
XE65.2/CC(261.5)a Dcrp39 strA thi DlacX74 pRW2CC(261.5) Zhou et al., 1994a
XE032.1/CX(241.5) crp181V thi Dgal65 DlacX74 pRW2CC(241.5) Zhou et al., 1994b
XE032.1/XC(241.5) crp181V thi Dgal65 DlacX74 pRW2CC(261.5) Zhou et al., 1994b
X7029/plNT-ts thi DlacX74 plNT-ts This work
XE3000 thi DlacX74 attl::(PCC(241.5)–lacZYA KmR) This work
XE3020 thi DlacX74 attl::(PCC(261.5)–lacZYA KmR) This work
XE56 thi DlacPL8-UV5 Tang et. al., 1994
XE54/pREll-NHa thi pREll-NHa This work
aXE65.2/CC(241.5) and XE65.2/CC(261.5) originally were designated as XE65.2/CC and XE65.2/CC120 (Zhou et al., 1994a).




pYZCRP ApR; ori-pBR322; ori-f1; crp Zhou et al., 1991
pRW2CC(241.5)a TcR; ori-pRK2; PCC(241.5)2lacZYA Bell et all., 1990
pRW2CC(261.5)a TcR; ori-pRK2; PCC(261.5)2lacZYA Williams et al., 1991
pAA121CC(241.5)a ApR; ori-pBR322; PCC(241.5) Gaston et al., 1990
pAA121CC(261.5)a ApR; ori-pBR322; PCC(261.5) Gaston et al., 1990
pBR-203–lacPUV5 ApR; ori-pBR322; P lacUV5 Zhou et al., 1993a
pREll-a ApR; ori-pBR322; P lpp2P9lacUV52rpoA Blatter et al., 1994
pREll-NHa ApR; ori-pBR322; P lpp2P9lacUV52rpoA(NH6) This work
pHTT7f1-NHa ApR; ori-pBR322; ori-f1; Pφ102rpoA(NH6) Tang et al., 1995
pHTT7f1-CHa ApR; ori-pBR322; ori-f1; Pφ102rpoA(CH6) Tang et al., 1995
pHTT7f1-s ApR; ori-pBR322; ori-f1; Pφ102rpoD Tang et al., 1995
pTAC3466 ApR; KmR; ori-pBR322; attl Atlung et al., 1991
plNT-ts ApR; ori-pSC101ts; intl Hasan et al., 1994
apRW2CC(241.5), pRW2CC(261.5), pAA121CC(241.5), and pAA121CC(261.5) originally were designated as pRW2CC, pRW2CC120,
pAA121CC, and pAA121CC120 (Gaston et al., 1990; Bell et al., 1990; Williams et al., 1991).
1991, 1993a; Tang et al., 1994). Site-directed mutagenesis was per- containing 85 mg streptavidin-coated magnetic beads (Dynal) was
added, and, after a further 10 min at 378C, beads were magneticallyformed as in Kunkel et al. (1991).
pelleted (≈30 s at 378C). Beads were resuspended in 10 ml assay
buffer and UV-irradiated 20 s at 378C (350 nm; 900 ergs mm22 s21)Transcription: In Vivo
Effects of mutants of CAP were measured using derivatives of in a Rayonet RPR100 photochemical reactor (SouthernNew England
Ultraviolet). Following UV-irradiation, 0.5 ml 800 mM iodoacetamidepYZCRP and strains XE65.2/CC(241.5), XE65.2/CC(261.5), and
XE82 (procedures of Zhou et al., 1994a). Effects of mutants of a was added, samples were incubated 15 min at 228C, 10 ml 80 mM
iodoacetamide, 15 M urea was added, and samples were furtherwere measured using derivatives of pREIIa and strains XE3000,
XE3020, and XE56 (procedures of Tang et al., 1994, except that incubated for 15 min at 228C. Samples were mixed with 5 ml 0.5 M
Tris–HCl (pH 6.8), 50% glycerol, 10% SDS, 10% b-mercaptoethanol,cultures were grown in LB containing 0 or 5 mg/ml kanamycin, 200
mg/ml ampicillin, and 1 mM IPTG). and 0.1 mg/ml bromophenol blue, and were analyzed by SDS–PAGE
followed by phosphorimaging. Proteolytic mapping was performed
as in Chen et al. (1994).Transcription: In Vitro
Reaction mixtures contained the following: 0.5 nM DNA fragment
corresponding to positions 282 to 1118 of CC(241.5), 2102 to
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